Experience Regus
for a day•
You’re invited to come by and explore
Regus for yourself with a free day trial no strings attached.
Contact us.
021 526 0300

Find us.
Regus Century City
The Colloseum
First Floor, Foyer 3
Century City
7441

capetown.centurycity@regus.com

Download the Regus app.

Present this voucher for a free one-day trial.
This oﬀer is valid at Regus Century City and expires on 31 December 2021.
Only original vouchers will be honoured and are limited to one free trial per person.
Trial usage is subject to compliance with the Regus House Rules.

Find your nearest location at regus.comhttps://www.regus.com/en-us/south-africa/cape-town/thecolosseum-817
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Work your way in
Regus Century
City•

Everything we do to
make work better•
Space, services and support so your business
and its people can work their way.

The world’s largest
platform for work•

Enable remote working Get move-in ready
anywhere
oﬃce space

Collaborate in vibrant
coworking spaces

Work anywhere with
access to thousands of
workspaces whenever
you need them.

Focus on your business
while we take care of
the rest.

Choose from thousands
of desks in every town,
city and transport hub
worldwide.

Activate a virtual oﬃce
wherever you need it

Set up homeworkers
for success

Build your business
presence, enhance your
image and trade locally or
internationally with a
virtual oﬃce anywhere in
the world.

Get support for working
from home, whether you
are a business owner,
manager or employee.

Book oﬃce and
coworking space on
demand
Access our worldwide
network of workspaces,
whenever you need
them.

Join 7 million people and businesses of all
sizes using Regus as their platform for work.
We have ensured that our spaces are fully adapted
and prepared for the new world of work, so you can
work safely and risk-free. Check regus.com to see
what we’re doing.

Unlock hybrid working
for your enterprise

Hold business
meetings anywhere

Empower colleagues and
attract new talent by
giving your team what
they need to work
eﬀectively at home and in
the oﬃce.

Meet with your team
and clients in professional
workspaces.

